Multiply Generations of Disciple Makers

Command 3: Pray
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1. Look Back (20 min)
Worship (5-10 min)
• Is there something you/we can thank God for?
• Worship (sing, pray, take communion, give, or reading scripture)
Accountability (5-10 min)
Follow
• “Talk about how you obeyed Jesus this past week”
Fish
• “Talk about how sharing your testimony and 3 circles went this past week”
• “Did anyone start meeting with people to start training or the Commands of Christ?”
• “How are your disciples doing sharing their testimony and 3 circles?
• “Have your disciples started their own group yet and if so when are they meeting?”
Vision (2 min)
• There IS a harvest
• Jesus promised us there is a harvest. It’s easy to think no one is open or interested in
Jesus. It’s easy to get discouraged when people don’t respond when we share
God’s story. But we must choose faith in the promise of Jesus that there is a harvest.
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2. Look Up (30 min)
Lesson
• Read the story: Jesus teaching his disciples to pray: Matthew 6:5-15
• “Retell the passage in your own words.”
• “What does the passage teach us about God?”
• “What does the story teach us about people?”
• “How can you obey Jesus command to obey this week?”
• “Who could you share this with this week?”
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3. Look Forward (20 min)
Set Goals
• C.O.S.T.
• C: When will you connect with Jesus?
• O: How will you obey Jesus?
• S: With whom will you share your story and God’s story?
• T: Who can you train?
Pray
• Lay hands on each other and pray to live sent
• Boldness to share our testimony and the gospel with people far from God
• Start training believers or a Discovery Bible study with seekers
• Help our disciples share their testimony and the gospel
• Multiply generations of disciple makers
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